
HOW WILL WE KNOW THAT OUR PLAN IS WORKING?
Mrs. Goddard will write a report to our Governors every term to tell them what we are doing. We will ask the children what  

difference our plan is making to their learning. The children will create a report for the Parents & Governors to view.

OUR STRATEGIC INTENTS 2016-17  
KINGSLAND C.E. ACADEMY

KINGSLAND COMMUNITY
Making sure we respect each other and care for everyone and ensure that we are all happy at Kingsland as we ‘Walk in the light with 
Jesus’. Continue to behave outstandingly. Kingsland Chorus to perform at key events in collaboration with St.Mary’s Church and in our 
community. Mrs. Evans will continue to work alongside our parents to support them in helping us to do our best at Kingsland. We will 
actively participate in our Student Council and contribute to the St. Bart’s Pupil Parliament so that the children in our school can make 
changes that they feel will benefit all children in our community. A Worship Team will be established and they will lead the whole school 
worship with the support of Rev. Nigel and Rev. Petherick. We will be supported and encouraged to improve our attendance and our 
parents will be also be supported to bring us to school every day.

COSTS: £5,000

HOW CAN WE HELP THE GROWN UPS ACHIEVE THE STRATEGIC INTENTS?
We will need to make sure that the grown ups can have the training to help them. We want to take care of and value the grown ups in our school.

21ST CENTURY LEARNERS
Continue to make learning fun using digital creativity. Share our successes with our parents on our website and by using 
Facebook and Twitter. We will work with Mark and Paul to develop our skills in technology. They will also develop the skills of the 
teaching team as they work with us.
 COSTS: £55,000

HELPING US TO BE FIT
Sports coaches are to coach our teachers in the delivery of the P.E. Curriculum so that our teachers develop their skills. We will 
then have much better teaching of sports. Sports coaches will also deliver sessions during lunchtimes for Key Stage 2 children so 
that we have the opportunity to develop our sports skills. Sports coaches will continue to work with us at lunchtimes and engage 
us in activities to help us to enjoy our recreation times and stay fit.
 COSTS: £11,000

WRITING
We will learn in a language rich environment and we will use our reading skills to help us to become better writers. We will continue 
to write for a purpose, making learning ‘real’ and linked to our creative curriculum.
 COSTS: £5,000

READING
We will use our libraries to read for pleasure and help us to continue to improve our reading skills. Every half term we will have a new book 
to study linked to our learning across the curriculum. We get to keep our book to build our own library at home.

COSTS: £12,000

TEACHING & LEARNING
Helping Teachers to make learning and teaching even better than ever. Show our teachers what outstanding teaching looks like. 
Make work more challenging for us. Ensuring that teachers have high expectations of us all. The teaching team will have high quality 
training in supporting our learning to assist our development. Our Early Years outdoor area will be redesigned to better help us in 
our development.

COSTS: £5,000


